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Development of a Coping Strategies Questionnaire
to Assess Endurance Performance

William J. Tharion and Alyssa L. Terry
United States Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine

Natick, MA 01760

When assessing the performance of two individuals trained similarly
for a sustained operation (an operation lasting longer than six hours)
or other endurance related tasks, a question that often arises is "why
is one individual able to complete the mission or task while his
similarly trained partner is unable to do so?" This question is also
frequently examined in the athletic arena, especially for long endurance
events. In all of these cases, psychological explanations are often
given to explain why one individual is able to successfully cope with
the demands of the activity and finish it, while another individual is
not able to. Understanding how successful soldiers and athletes cope
with the stresses involved in endurance events should allow for a better
understanding of superior performance.

~-The purpose of this study was to devel pa quesinar oasspuroh iu:tionnair to assess
coping strategies employed to help combat the ph1ical and psychological
stresses associated with endurance activitiesJ The questionnaire was
designed to be easily modifiable to specific situations and therefore,
applicable to many types of endurance activities. The first application
of the questionnaire was for use in a 100-mile trail run.

The strategies and practices included in the questionnaire were
drawn from several sources. One primary source was a preliminary set of
studies conducted on armor and infantrX units in a simulated
contaminated nuclear, biological, or chemical (NBC) environment (Munro,
Rauch, Banderet, Lussier, Tharion, and Shukitt, 1987 and Posen, Munro,
Mitchell, SattErthwaite, 1985). In these' NBC studies a program was
conducted where soldiers were coached on relaxation and other stress
management procedures. The soldiers then participated in a sustained
operation scenario. After this scenario, they were asked which coping
strategies they felt were helpful in their completion of that particular
scenario. Some of the strategies for this questionnaire were developed
from direct interviews with these soldiers and from the initial coping
strategies developed by Munro et al. (1987).

Another primary source of coping strategies was the sport
psychology literature. Morgan found that elite distance runners tend to
use associative techniques (strategies related to monitoring body
sensations) to cope with the demands of distance running as opposed to
non-elite distance runners who utilized dissociative techniques
(strategies designed to ignore painful body sensations) (Morgan &
Pollock, 1977). More recently others have found that it is not quite so
clear cut and that a number of factors such as distance run, type of
run, etc. have significant confounding effects (McCutcheon, 1983 and
Sacks et al., 1981). Other sources of strategies included in the
questionnaire are those that have been reported in use by athletes in
the popular and scientific literature (Klavora, 1979; Kroll, 1982;
Morgan, 1978 and Nideffer, 1985).
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The coping strategies questionnaire contained 29 strategies and
consisted of pre-race and during-race sections. These strategies were
divided into five categories: (1) eleven strategies dealing primarily
with psychological processes (e.g. used positive mental Imagery), (2)
eight training or event strategies (e.g. tapered for this race), (3) tw
dietary practices (e.g. did carbohydrate loading), (4) three social
interactions (e.g. purposely ran with others), and (5) five
physiological/body processes (e.g. focused on body functions such as
heart rate, breathing, etc.). Subjects were asked to check a particular
strategy if they used it in preparation for or during the race.
Subjects were also asked if each of the strategies they used was
perceived to be helpful in running the race. Presented below is a
preliminary study using this coping strategy questionnaire.

Subiects
Subjects were drawn from the population of entrants at the Old

Dominion 100-Hule Trail Run. The subjects consisted of 35 race entrants
who volunteered to participate in the study. At the pre-race briefing,
all subjects were instructed to read and asked to sign a volunteer
agreement of informed consent.

Procedure
All subjects were administered the coping strategies questionnaire

as promptly as possible upon completion or withdrawal from the race.
Withdrawal from the race was either for voluntary, administrative, or
medical reasons. Administrative withdrawal was primarily due to missed
cut off times at check points. Runners ware required to reach specific
mile marks in pre-determined elapsed times. Subjects were encouraged to
complete the questionnaire as soon as possible upon termination of their
run. The questionnaire took approximately five minutes to complete.
Some-subjects were in a state of extreme fatigue and required varying
amounts of recovery time of up to one hour before they filled out the
questionnaire.

Results
After the 100-mile trail run was completed, subjects were divided

into two groups: survivors and casualties. Survivors were those

subjects who completed the run In under 30 hours (official cutoff time
set forth by the race directors). Casualties were those subjects who
did not complete the run. The subject pool consisted of 24 survivors
and 11 casualties.

No significant differences were observed using a t-test in the--
total number of strategies used between groups. In addition, nolon For
differences in total number of strategies used ware observed when!RA&I
considering pre or during-race strategies only. Furthermore, when the4B ]
questionnaire was divided into the five categories, no significant oced
differences were observed between groups in total number of strategies oLtIo
used.

Although there were no differences between the number of Vtrategies--. t
used, survivors reported significantly more (p ( .05) of the strategies -- 0111
that they did use as being helpful than casualties did via a t-test (seebultt7 Codes
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table). In addition, survivors reported significantly more strategies
as being helpful than the casualties reported when strategies were
broken down and examined by the following subsets of strategies: pre-
race, psychological, training, and dietary; all significant at the p <
.05 level.

Strategies were rank ordered by the percent of subjects in each
group that used a particular strategy. The most dramatic differences in
the rank order occurred for the following strategies: 1) congratulated
oneself after attaining an intermediate goal, 2) had friends and
familiar faces on the course, 3) focused on maintaining running form, 4)
had planned breaks for food and drink, 5) constantly adjusted pace, and
6) considered dropping out of the race. Survivors had a greater
percentage of people using the first four, while casualties had a
greater percentage of people using the latter two.

Discussion
The questionnaire was successful in identifying various differences

in the way survivors and casualties report to have used and been helped
by the coping strategies. An obvious difference between the groups lies
in the number of strategies that were reported to be helpful. Survivors
report significantly more of the strategies they have used as having
helped their performance. It is plausible that their positive attitude
towards the use of coping strategies was instrumental in the survivor's
ability to complete the race. Previous research supports the notion
that belief in coping strategies enhances performance (Weinberg, Smith,
Jackson, and Gould, 1984). Girodo and Wood (29731 found that positive
self-talk while trying to cope with an aversive and painful task was
instrumental when 1) the subject believed in the effectiveness of
positive coping statements and 2) the subject believed they did have
personal control of the situation. The casualties perceived
ineffectiveness of a coping strategy may be due to a lack of confidence
in the strategy 'and control over the strategy. Further development of
the 'helped" section of the questionnaire could provide additional
insight into the different ways survivors knd casualties perceive coping
strategies.

Not only did the questionnaire show that survivors felt more of the
strategies they used were helpful, it also showed that survivors
perceived psychological strategies as bting at least as helpful as the
training strategies. Conversely, the casualties felt training strategies
were more helpful than psychological strategies. The survivors felt
that 94% of the psychological and 92% of the training strategies they
used were helpful; while the casualties felt that only 34% of the
psychological and 422 of the training strategies they used were helpful.
This finding of the questionnaire supports the contention that
successful completion of long endurance event requires much more than
mere physical preparation (Weinberg et &1., 1984).

Previous research has identified various types of coping strategies
as being related to endurance svents: association vs. dissociation
(Morgan & Pollock, 1977), positive self-talk (Girodo & Roehl, i978), and
combinations of these approaches (Wienberg et al., 1984). Based upon
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this preliminary study with the ultramarathoners, another type of
general coping strategy is put forth post hoc: the partitioning of the
event into segments. Strategies like planned breaks for food and drink
and congratulated oneself after attaining intermediate goals are
examples of strategies that partition the race into segments. Survivors
were observed using these types of strategies to a greater extent than
casualties. By breaking down the race into sections and racing each
section as opposed to racing all 100 miles, the runner may be better
able to cope with the stressors involved. Some preliminary work done
with armor crews support this finding. Munro at al. (1987) found that
survivors work from task to task as opposed to dwelling on the length of
the operation. Future development of the questionnaire will add
strategies that will further examine the hypothesis that successful
individuals employ strategies that effectively break the endurance event
into segments.

Future Use
This coping strategies questionnaire has been designed to be used

in the assessment of endurance activities. Other athletic events that
require endurance such as the marathon, the triathlon, and the winter
biathlon will be examined. The National Guard sponsors a biathlon
training center at Camp Johnson in Winooski, Vermont where the
questionnaire's use has been proposed.

Plans to modify and use the questionnaire for field sustained
operation studies and laboratory sleep deprivation studies have been
made. Only slight adjustments of the present 4uestionnaire will be
necessary for military application. For example, looking at a sustained
operation with armor gear may change the strategy from "tried new
training strategies for this particular race" to "tried new training
strategies for this particular operation" (e.g; wrked on third shifts,
did night training, trained in MOPP gear, and trained with si-mulators).
Like in the trail run, the questionnaire would be used to examine the
strategies individuals use to complete a long and arduous endurance
event.
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